Additional Addendums prior to Rental

**Additional requirements, responsibilities to be acknowledged by the Renter, Lessee and/or client. **
**Each paragraph must be initialed before the RV can be leased/rented. **

The Renter, Lessee or client is 100% responsible for any and all damages that occur while the Motor
home or travel trailer is in her/his possession. If any component of the motor home or travel trailer
becomes disabled it will be immediately assumed the renter is liable and responsible for any and all
repairs associated. Only Rising Sun RV staff will determine if the failed component is NOT the fault of the
renter, Lessee or client; however until this can be verified by a fully qualified Rising Sun RV staff
member, master RV technician or certified ASE Auto motive mechanic then all damages and equipment
failure will be charged to the renters security deposit.
Initials of the Renter, Lessee or client ____________

Deposits will be automatically lifted from Renters, Lessee’s or Client’s bank or credit card company after
10 business days from the check in date. You agree that Rising Sun RV staff members have 10 days from
the check in date to fully inspect the RV for additional damages, equipment malfunction or evidence of
additional charges that may apply such as Pet Fee, Smoking or cleaning fees. The security/damage
deposit is a hold placed on the Renter’s, lessees, or Client’s Credit card or bank card, these funds will not
available during the RV rental period. If charges are necessary then Rising Sun RV staff will use the
security/damage deposit as the primary source of funds and we will charge the necessary fees from the
security deposit. You are agreeing that charges will not be disputed with your credit card company and
you understand your full responsibilities and liabilities of this RV, motor home or travel trailer rental.
You the Renter, lessee or client are 100% responsible for the condition of the RV upon its return, the
check in does not endorse the RV or travel trailer as being in good or original condition prior to its check
out, it simply verifies odometer, generator hours, fuel levels and any obvious equipment damage or
equipment failures. You agree to pay for the total cost of damage or equipment failures caused during
your rental period as determined by Rising Sun RV, its affiliates and staff members. If the cost exceeds
the security deposit you will be invoiced and required to pay the additional amount in full within 30
calendar days of the invoice date.
Initials of the Renter, Lessee or client ____________

Late returns: a full day charge and a late fee will apply if the unit is not brought back on time, specified
on the contract or discussed verbally with a Rising Sun RV staff member. If the unit is more than 30
minutes late from contract return time or the verbally agreed upon time then it will be considered late
and a full day rental plus a $75.00 late fee will also apply. All charges will be applied against the security
deposit; there is no exception to this policy. Please plan accordingly, watch weather prior to departure.
It is not the responsibility of Rising Sun RV to make these decisions for you nor to tolerate or accept late
arrivals. If you are running late, and something has delayed your return then please call Rising Sun RV
staff to inform us of this delay, however we will still be applying an additional daily charge. Knowledge
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of your delay will prevent a call made to national authorities in the suspected event the RV is being
stolen, a federal crime.
Initials of the Renter, Lessee or client ____________

Tire Policy:
If a tire has failed and needs to repaired, the renter/lessee or client is 100% responsible for fixing,
repairing and replacing the failed tire at the renters/lessee or clients expense. If the renter/lessee or
client buys the additional tire protection all costs associated with the purchase of the tire will be fully
refunded to the renter/lessee or client. Otherwise tire failures are not Rising Sun RV’s responsibility, we
highly suggest you follow all roadway rules, check the tire pressures throughout your journey and
ensure you obey posted speed limits to prevent tire failure. Loading, towing, heat and differential
pressure can lead to tire blow out, it is the renters responsibility to monitor these conditions and be
knowledgeable with the safe operation of the unit to prevent tire failure.
Initials of the Renter, Lessee or client ____________

Refund policy:
** No Refunds will be given **
Initials of the Renter, Lessee or client ____________

Printed name of Renter, Lessee or client ______________________________
Signature of Renter, Lessee or Client _________________________________
Date: ___/_____/______
Rising Sun RV agent signature: ______________________________________
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